Aero Parts Mart appoints Aviation Inventory Resources as Master Distributor
for Saab 340 Products

Ft. Worth, TX, October 1, 2007– Aero Parts Mart Inc, today announced the appointment
of Aviation Inventory Resources, Inc. as Master Distributor for its line of PMA products
for the Saab 340 aircraft. In its new role, Aviation Inventory Resources will be
responsible for sales and marketing to Saab 340 operators around the globe.
“We are extremely pleased to partner with Aero Parts Mart,” said Morgan Whitehead,
Director of Sales for Aviation Inventory Resources. “Today’s airlines are striving to find
ways to trim inventory expenses without sacrificing quality, and we feel APM products
are a perfect fit.”
APM, founded in 1999 and based in Fort Worth, Texas is an Engineering led
organization specializing in the manufacture of PMA Components. A corporation
dedicated to Quality and Safety while having the capability to provide cost savings
through the PMA process. Primarily supporting Regional Aviation specializing in
SAAB340, ATR, ERJ, CRJ, AVRO and Q400/Dash8 aircraft, APM’s goal has always
been to provide its Airline partners access to reliable cost saving alternatives.
“We here at Aero Parts Mart are excited about our strategic alliance with AIR,” said
Steve Bowen Vice President of Aero Parts Mart. “Our vision is to provide our customers
a cost savings solution for their aircraft maintenance parts requirements, without
compromising safety, functionality, or durability through the PMA Process. AIR, with
its outstanding reputation as an industry leading provider of spares logistic support,
enables APM to provide such cost saving solutions on a global basis.”
About AIR- Founded in 1999 and based in Mansfield, Texas, AIR supports regional
airlines worldwide with “radome to tailcone” inventory, tooling, as well as aircraft sales
and leasing. AIR specializes in the Saab 340, ATR42/72, Embraer EMB-145 and other
regional aircraft. The company offers 24 hour AOG service from its headquarters minutes
from DFW International Airport.
For more information about Aero Parts Mart Inc, call Steve Bowen, 1-817-923-2894.
For more information about Aviation Inventory Resources, call 1-817-672-0060 or go to
www.avinvres.com

